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Why not try Brown-Sequad's elixir
on the gripp?
Calvin S. Brice received trie Democraticnomination for United States

Senator, of Ohio, on the second ballot
in the party caucus. So that the BuckeyeState will be represented iu the
Senate by Brice and Sherman. Ohio
takes b'-r's "half aud Lalf."

The Alliance in Edgefield is trying
to establish a bank in tint county.
The plan is to receive subscriptions in
sbare3 of $25 each, payable in animal
instalments of $5 per sbare, thus placingit within the reach of all to subscribe.The subscription list is open
to alt and is not confined to the membership.
The declaration of Senator Ingalls

in favor of a law exempting the childrenof Union veterans from examinationunder the civil service law as a

means of >%curing appointments, is
a colossal absurdity characteristic.
of the nun. Establish a taw outrightcreatine an - hereditary class. If
this is the policy of the Republican?,
we would like for them to make it
plainly and dt finitely known.

Senator Call apprehends danger
to the Muuro doctrine, from the fact
th:it the $125.00^,000 owed I»y Cuba is
in the hands of German brokers, and
he has introduced a resolution in Congress'inregard to the matter. Why
not send Secretary Windom-over with
some of our surplus and buy these
bonds and then annex < uba? This
m/\nM /t!vq no o fa TV rr» rvt a viirrur
U VUIU ^ITV UO » iV " mv» V »

raisers under the protection of the
stars and stripes.
The greatest good to the greatest

number is the theory of this governmentbut under the operation of the
protection policy the effect is the
greatest good to the fewest number.
If the government required the three
and a half cents on every eight pounds

^^^^_of sugar consumed it would be a questionablepolicy to raise the revenue

HF" in this insidious way, but when the
money is not needed in the public
treasury, as is now the case, it is
imnlc "'rftWiArr rvf tViA r»f>nrklf> hr thp

government.
Senator Chandler's proposition

to amend the Constitution so as to
illow the Federal government to
enforce the law against felony, where
the state fails to finish it, does not
go far enough. The amendment
should allow a state to punish infractionsof federal law where the national
goverment fails to do so. Perhaps
isome recollection of the navy frauds,
when the doughty senator was chief
of that deDartinent. caused him to
limit the amendment to federal interference.If the rule is to be changed
make it broad enough to take in all.

We don't believe it will work, but
Senator Butler's bill relating to the
emigration of the negro to Africa bad
a strong advocate in Senator Morgan.
Mr. Motgan's point® in favor oi the bill
are in substance that the negroes have
no chance of rising in this country;
there are no negro batik presidents,
cashiers or tellers; no negro representativesin either house of Congress;
that he is simply the political tool of
others and nRver accomplishes any
goou political iy ior nimseir. mr. .morganthinks the negroe's mission is to returnto Africa and establish a republicangovernment on the Congo, and
thus become "the redeemers and regeneratorsof their fatherland.*'

Jekfekson Davis wrote only a few
chapters of his autobiography, but left
all the necessary data for its completionwhich will be collated by Mrs.
Davi3 with the assistance of a few intimatefrieuds of the ex-President. Mrs.
Davis says that she hopes to be able
to portray some or the noblest and
subtlest traits of character of her husbandwhich have not been so generally
understood. The South will wait impatientlyfor the book, giving an accountof his iilustrous and remarkable
career. Perhaps no one is better fitted
to finish the work on his autobiographythan she who was his companionamid bis brightest days and a lovingattendant at his death bed. She
doubtless can give the brightest aspects
of his pure character.

The South is not only richer in the
agregate man it was ten years ago, out
carefollj prepared statistics in a special
issue of the Tradesman show that it is
richer per capita. The improvement
is not restricted to any one State or

district, bnt it is found on careful investigationthat the wealth has been
well distributed throughout the whole
section. If we advance in the next
ten years as we have done in the past
ten, our progress will be something
marvelous. No year in the last decade
has closed without leaving us as a peoplericher than the preceding one.
Uar increase of wealth is due mainly
to tbe development of new railroads,
natural resources, factories and the
opening of mines, but there has been
an increase in the value of lands. We
uow average $195.S3 per capita against

! $147.88 in 1880. The ind- i>! i<l:>cs.^ duj
ring the fame period hu«; htlirn from

i $217,693,585 to $182,426,575.
Florida Again.

It seems thafj£leti<3a is on tl.e eve
of anottjsp-boom. At fi st she enjoyed
tlis^orange boom, then the climate
boom, and now we are told that the
phosphate boom is something approachingthe gold craze in California
when Sutton discovered the precious
metal in his mill-race. Beneath the
sandy surface of this gulf-stream-
formed peninsular va>t bed* of phos-
phate rock have bee n discovered and
capitalists are flockinjr there anxious
and eager to purchase?. Lands worth
fifty cents an acre six months ago are
msw icauiiy 5VJIi lux iw uiu \ uuiiur*.

The qualitative analyses show that the
percentage of phosphate is much larger
than that mined about Charleston, and
the supply is inexhaustible, they claim.
What effect this find will have on the
South Carolina mines it is impossible
to say, as no practical operations bave
started yet. #

Witn her three booms.her climate
in the heavens above the earth, her
oranges on the face of the earth, and
her phosphates in the bowels of the
earth.it seems that there is nothing
for Florida to do but boom and boom
away in spite of her flies, fleas, mosquitosand boarding-house keepers.
Let her boom.

What the <*r£pp Is.

As there is so much said at this time
about the malady called influenza, it
may be of interest to state the symtoms
of the disease and the various theories
as to its origin. The name influenza
has its origin from the superstitious
idea of the Italians, who, in the 17 th
century, -when it was spreading through
Italy, ascribed, it to the influence of
the stars.
A great .deal of speculation and

some scientific research have been
made with a view of finding out the
cause or me peculiar disease. £>ome
have held that it is developed by certaintelluric conditions, others have
maintained that it depends on climatic
influences: but both theories were

explodedby its appearance in all sorts of
climates and conditions. There have
been other hyphotheses advanced, such
as a change in the electrical condition
of the atmosphere or a superabundanceof ozone, but the theory which
generally obtains Is that, as in other
epidemics, it is caused by minute
organisms or germs which fill the atmosphere,and after these organisms
are taken into the body they multiply
infinitely, and become u source of in-
fection by tue breath, hence the contagiousnessof the disease.
The symptoms develop very rapidly,

with very much the attendant troubles
of a bad "cold, followed by headaches
and tightness across the forehead and
very high fever.

Another Barnwell ainrder.

Whether there is any connection beweenthe murder of William Black, a

negro ex-convict, while on his road
home in Barnwell County, by a white
man named Ready, and the recent
lynching in that countv, we can't tell;
but, it i* reasonable to suppose that
such unlawful butcherv,as was the
recent lynching, is calculated to inspire
a wanton disregard for the value of
hnmiiii Hfrv

It seems that Black had been releasedfrom the penitentiary, and in
going home in Barnwell county he
stopped at a house along the road and
stole jotne trivial articles. The stolen
goods were soon missed by the owner.

The thief was duly arrested, nnder a

warrant lrom a Trial Justice, by a

constable or constables duly authorisedto do so. After the arrest, they
were joined by a white man, David C.
Ready, who directed theui to go by a

swamp. When at the swamp, Ready
tied the negro to a tree and shot bis
brains out. What the negro constableswere doing all this time, we don't
know. Ready has not been arrested.
The Governor cau have no doubt as

to w[jo committed this atrocious
crime and should exhaust every power
f-n hrinor fh« villain fi"> fria.1. Sitnnlv

' *"0 ST J

to condemn with hard words is not

enough. The people of Barnwell arc

said to denounce the crime. Do they
believe it was wrong? The belief, if
it is sincere, must carry action with it.
Tliev ought to assist in bringing the
criminrl to justice.

Operation of Protection.

Tlif» nnernrion of from
the protectionists standpoint, was

plaiuly shown in the testimony given
before the Ways and Means committee
in Washington on the day the sugar
tariff was being discussed.
Among others ex-Governor Warmoth.of Louisiana, the largest sugar

planter in that State, appeared iu the
interests of a protective tariff for
sugar. Mr. Waruioth dots not want
a bounty for the reason that the peopleof the country would not submit
to the annual draft on the treasury,
which is filled from the pockets of
sixty millions of people, to support
the comparatively few who are en-

gagea 111 me proaucuon ox sugar, ne

says "a demand will arise for its abolition"(the bounty) "that cannot be
resisted." In other words, if the peopleare made to realize the great fraud
and injustice of protection, they will
overturn the power that perpetrates it.
About eleven hundred people owu

sugar plantations in Louisiana and
they employ some half a million bands
and the fifty-nine and a half millions
who use sugar are asked to pay half a

cent a pound more for the sugar they
use in order to enable the j^ilf million
to raise it.
Again we are told that Louisiana

furnishes only one-eighth of the sugar
consumed in the United States, so that
the housekeeper who uses eight pounds
nf cncror nnvs nnr T.niiiciana friends

half a cent and a tax on the foreign
produced sugar of* three and a half
cents.

Many Persons
Are brok&n down from overwork or household i
<**** Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aid* digestion, removes excessof bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine. 1

V

T1yfr^Stanufacturcfs7 Record sounds a

framing to those disposed to invest
in the many Jumbo building and
loan associations "which are being presentedto the people of the South with
the most encouraging promises of
profits. The advice given is sound
not only as regards building and
loan associations out in its bearing
upon the general financial policy of
a community. If you want your
town to prosper throw all your
energy and spare money into its
interprizes and push them on to successin every way in your power.
In building up your neighbors you
build up yourself. The Record says:
Some months ago the Manufacturers'

Record sounded a warning, cautioning
small investors and home-seekers
against irresponsible and foreignmanagedbuilding and loan associations.When such an association
is in the hands of local business men,
and run on business principles, it is
one of the most commendable institutions,for it is one of the best aids
to a w -kingman of limited income,
to buil nimself a home 011 the principleof the installment plan. But
when such an association is managed
by men a thousand miles away, who
in some cases practically guarantee
profits of twenty per cent, or so a
year the workingman is nearlv sure
to lose whatever money he mav invest
in such an institution unless the associationis managed under the supervisionof the State and only lawful
interest paid, and, we believe, in no
case is this State supervision had in
the South.
War has been opened upon some

of these institutions in the cities in
which they are managed, and when
the local press feels called upon to
condemn a local institution, there
must be something decidedly wrong
in that institution.
We urge now, as we have always

urged iu these columns, establish a!
building and loan association wherever
and whenever subscribers enoughcanbe had to guarantee its success.
But manage your own funds. Don't
pay some concern with high-sounding
name that lias headquarters in a distantpart of the country, for the
privilege of investing the money that1
you earn with your own hands, but
put your money into the hands of
your" neighbors and friends who are

building homes to build up and improveyour own town. Then you
not only have your savings where
you can see and watch them, but you
aid to beautifv and make more home-
ike your own town.
These seductive institutions will

be a bitter lesson to many workingmen
in the South, who will see their hardearnedsavings disappear. But, the
lesson will be a good one, and we
hope will result in the legislature of
every southern state passing laws to
either shut out or to hold under close
supervision these deceptive schemes.

COUNTY NEWS.

EAST WATKRKE.

January 11. The stir among the
negroes is about over. Those who
haven't emigrated have commenced
work; no scarcity of labor whatever.
Small grain ;vhere sown early is

loosing wen. ine acreage is smaii.

At a recent meeting of the Prize
Club, the following officers were electedto serve the present rear. J. M.
Smith, president; W. S. Weir, vice
president; II. S. Wylie, aacretary; T.
L- Johnston, treasurer.

In addition to *he prizes offered last
year, the club offers live dollars each
lor the best acres of wheat and uats.
The medal given by The News and

Herald is offered for the greatest
profit made on three acres of cotton;
and the medal given by Dr. B. .1.
Qnattlebaum is offered tor the most
lint cotton grown on seven and a half
acres.

WniTK OAK.

January 10. Mr. J. C. Patrick left
Thursday afternoon, to enter the
Huntersville High School at Huntersville,N. C.
-Mr. R. EL Brice is having hi* house

repaired and will more into it in a few
days.
Misses Minnie and Dixie Yongue

are visiting friends in Winnsboro.
Rev. J. C. Galloway and wife, of

Yorkville, left tor their home Thursdaymorning, after spending a few
days with Mr. J. M. Galloway.

White Oak presented quite a lively
appearance on Thursday Morning.
There were three Trial Justices on

hand and as many cases to be tried.
The first case was, Jae. Copeknd, colored,vs. Sampson Buggs, colored.
SnU. fnr wacps. Tried hefnrfi Trial
Justice Stevenson. J. "W. Hanahan
represented plaintiff. Jury found for
plaintiff, $7.95.
Second case, tried before Trial JasticeElliott. Eugenia Hindman, colored,vs. Patience Hill, colored.

Charge.petil larceny, Verdict not
guilty.

WOLLIXG.

January 11. There has been quite a

breaking up and moving away from
this section in the last few days.
Mr. A. M. Coleman and family have

moved to Arkansas; Mr. J. C.* Price
and family to Louisiana; also, Mr.
Isom Franklin, Joseph Barnes and
Frank Mobley to Louisiana.
Ths nmr\ ic lnr»b!n<r finf»
A4,v vfc*v ,vw."O .*.

I neglected in my last to name Capt.
J. F. V. Legg as secretary and D. P.
Crosby as treasurer of Coleman Lodge.
A. M. Coleman has made an assignmentfor the benefit of his mercantile

creditors. Assets about $500; "liabilitiesabout same amount.

FLINT HILL.

January 11. The Farmers are becomingorganized for the new year,
and some of thorn have commenced to
turn over the soil for another crop.
We have had four white families to

move nuo uur luncsmp una wimei,
they hare all bought latul ami cxpect
to make their homes with u«.

Mr. John D. Harrison is off on a

visit to his brothers in Florida.
There was a sociable at Mrs. Durham'sFriday night, January 10th, the

young people enjoyed themselves very
much.
The school at Flint Hill will close

about the first of February.
There was something in the way ofa

sensation, occurred at the home of the
Trial .TnafieG 111 this town shiD. Janii-

ary the 8th. About dusk a young lady
and gentleman, with a couple of
friends, drove up, and desired to be

ma le one. The knot was quickly
tied, and the young' eonpJe went on

their way i\j >icing The bride, Miss
Jennia Qunrrie, was frotn F>»rt Lawn,
Chester Comity, and the grouai Mr.
lieury Baker of this neighborhood.
The weather ie ti»»»; tor this season,

tlio trroco Kprri n iiintr to iiiif nnf ntii^

a few days more w«»u!d jrive the stock
good grazing.

CKOSBYVILLE.

January 9 The Cool Branch School
will open on the 20th inst. Miss C.
Hedge, of Belfield, Va., will have
charge.
Mr. Garland and Mr. Ainsley Colvin,

of Louisana, spent Christmas in this
neighborhood visiting relatives and
friends. They left for home la6t
Monday, taking with them several
families of white people.
Work on the G. C. & K R. R.

is progressing rapidly; the train is
running in about 4 miles of Broad
River.
Dr. J. M. McCallum, formerly of

this neighborhood, has moved on

nit ly^uiaauuiviu yiatt wiixui p

expected to be a considerable little
town on the G-. C. & N* 11. R.,
and at some future time to be coauected
with "Winnsboro by a railroad running
from Camden, "Winnsboro and "West
Chester (as that is to be the name of
new town) and on to Blaeksburg.

GREKXBRIER.

January 11. The farmer# are nearly
through picking their las; year's stop.
There is still some cotton to gather
yet. The corn crop was excellent.
Potatoes, peas, etc., very light. The
cotton crop was very good. A few of
our best and most energetic farmers
made from fifteen to aixteen balea of
cotton to the plough; but the average
was considerably below that amount.
There has been a great deal of grain

sown to date, and the oats are looking
remarkably well.

I think most of the farmers have
contracted with hands for this year,
though there are »lew who would give
employment to some other?. Wages
range from six to ten dollars per
mouth and board. We have excellent
labor in this community, and most of
our laborers seem perfectly satisfied to
remain in old Fairfield Don't think
that there is any danger of the Arkansasfever spreading very much in this
neighborhood, at lea»t among the coloredlaborers.

Messrs. Willie and Eckle Robinson,
two of our young men, left tor Arkansason the Stii inst. Their many friends
wish them a pleasant trip.
Mr. Preston Blair and family have

moved from the Monticello neighborhoodto their farm in this community.
Mr. T. C. Leitner, Cedar Creek's

most popular bachelor, has rented a

lartu ircin J. it. uunee aua win speau
this year among us.

The Greenbrier Alliance js in a

flourishing condition; they meet regularlyevery two weeks. The Alliance
speaks of building a nice house, as

they have initiated so many members'
lately the house they now occupy is
entirely too small.
Mr. N. C. Kobertson, the esteemed

president of this Alliance, has been
seriously ill for several month?, but is
slowly improving.
Mr. J. B. Crosby, the County agent,

and Messrr. R. Leintnon and A.
Brown, of the Union Alliance, met
with us on the 4th ir»6t Messrs.
Crosby, and Lemmon both favored us
with a very interesting talk. The
Alliance did most of their trading
with J. R. Curlee la«t year, and as

nearly every member was able to make
his wife (if he had one) u present of
his lien paper on Christmas day I siip*,
pose they will have no trouble in
either borrowing money or getting
supplies on time this year. ;

Messrs. Curlee Ruff have been
doing an excelfeat business with their
gin and *aw mill for the past few
months. They have not only been
able to supply the demand for lnmber
in this community, but are^daily receivingand filling orders from differentportions of the County. This ie
an industry that has long; been needed
in this community.
There have heen several new barns

and tenant houses built witbin the last
few months; tbere will also be several
nice residences erected in the near
future.
The ladies of - Greenbrier Church

^ave a hut snDDer Christmas nigbi at
The residence of Mr. J. R. Delleney
for the benefit of ihe church. We had
a good time eating turkey, which, you
know, is hard to beat, and we don't
get the chance to eat turkey down here
but once a year. I know the ladies
are glad that we ate so hearty a* they
made a nice sum of money for the
church.

It doesn't matter about low or high
license, there is no whiskey in our

community. I never saw a drunken
man Christmas in our neighborhood.
Yon see we have a temperat® set of
men.
The negroes are contented and in

good spirits for another big crop; not
a one has left for Arkansas yet; don't
think they could do any betler there.
Nearly all of the farm band3 made
money last year! aud, therefore, they
are satisfied. Yv herever you find darkieswho make some money clear every
year, you will find that you can't persuadethem to go anywhere, not even
to Arkansas.
Some of our fanners made the best

cotton crop last year they have ever
made. We hare the best cotton land
in this County, if the "Old Fogy"
farmer that is always crying our that
there is 110 money in farming will
come down here and fetay awhile I
think he will change his tune. Our
Louisiana friend, Dr. A., hag commencedto brag about his crops, aad
I have often heard him say that thU
was the poorest country be" ever saw;
but you koow we are terracing otir
lands now, and the doetor says that
it's the terraces that have improved
the land.
Some of our neighbors that are interestedin the kaolin business are

going to their mine on Monday to
commence work, as I understand they
uavc tu»u a ijuauuiy lu uunueru mcu.

Iron ore has been found here. I
don't know if there is enough to be of
much nee.
Hon. O. W. Buchanan, we see,

voted right on the Cleaason College
bill. We bad better send all lawyers
to the Houae this year, far when we
send farmers thereto represent ns they
get mixed up and repress t somebody
else. *

'
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MT*. FOR THE BLOOb, >

awr weakness, Midori*, in(ufe*uca saa
Bilioueneet. Uke '

BBOWNI IROJT BITTXBI.
It curst quickly. Tor «ale t>jr »11 Stolen
uedidne. GtfIke fenuioe. _V

ppn
&AK|H6

. POWDER
1 Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A inarve, of
purity, strength ana wholesonieness. More
economical than the ordinary Kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only iu en*.
Royal Baking Powder Co., Wall
St., N. Y.
Sold by ileifaster, Brice & Ketchin I
Grcers. 4-Gfxly

B"|T PARKER'S I
I HAIR BALSAM
Cleuues and beautifies th« hair.
ProaotM x luxuriant growtk.

iHwir Fails to Restore Qray
I H«ir ts its Yoathful Celer.
nPreTMto Ikuadrmfl and hair fiUJInc

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PIUS
ID CI08S S2AXSX9 B2AOT. A

/VTSmv OH((ul,W>llnl7|HllMUi A\XJIvUMN r«LL»»U pill fbrnl*. Jfrrer Fail. JynLKfiwuHnAtk for CSUXtiUr t JhmlUkyr *^\* -> "*"11 i^frP*Di*sicn£ Brand. I* red mo.A*25*» K?iluiBeibox**, Mal<4wilh bin*rib- Y^Ky8f TJUgbaa. itDnsiliU. Aoeept \// Jjj « ether. All pills is put*- v

W Or bMtfdbcxw, plak wrappers ire & danger,Ws on eeaaterfelt. 8*«<1 4e. (lUmpi) far
V /2» piitltttUri *a< "Xalloffor Ladle*," <»

**^L., uU4r, br Mtm mil 10,000 tcati*
re >m4 than. Namt Paper. |

CUekectcr Chemical Co., Jlcdlaoa Sq.,PUilx,Pa.

HlNDERCORNSr
Buoaly«wo Cars for Coras. Stops all pais. Enswes

eotafort te thefeet. 16c. at Drogftots. Hi»ooiAC».,y.T.

CONSUMPTIVE
Have 7on Coarh. Brooohttto, Asthma. Lndto*tloaf Ma

ftacadrt£ecUre aatrttioc. Zakalntime. Ma aad gLXS.

MADE WITH BOIUNC WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
MADE WITH BOIUNC MILK.

KNDKTHM^^,THE SCIENCE OP LIPE
A Scientific *nd Standard PopaI*r VedlemlTreaties
on tin Erron of Yonth,Premature Decline,Nenrow
tad Physiol Debili'j, Imparltie* of the Blood.

gfnftWig from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, tbeilarried or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great

work. It contains 800 pages, royal 8ro. Beautiful
binding, embossed, fall pit. Price only $1.00 by
Tn*n, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. IllustrativeProspectus Free, if yon apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. H. Parker, M. D., receivedtheGOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from th» National Medical Association for
this PRIZE ESSAY ea NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL.DEBIUTY.Dr.Parkermd »eoipi
of IxsisUnt Physicians maj be consulted, confidentially,by moil or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
J(m. 4 Bulflach St., Boston, Mass., to whom all
erder* Tor boots or fetten for tdrice ahould be
inctWuiboT*

STATK OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAI8FIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Jautes McGill, Plaintiff, against Samuel

C. Godshall, M. E. Godshall, and Asbury
Hull and Preston B Tobin, as Copartnersin Txade, doinj; business under the
firm name of Hull& Tobin. Defendants.
.Summons. For Relief. Complaint not
Served.

To the Defendants Samuel C. Godshall,
>r T? on/1 Aohnrv TTnll

iU. V**4\A.

Preston b. Tobin, as Copartners in
Trade, doing business under the firm
name of Hull & Tobin.

YOU AKE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the Complaint in
this action, of which a copy is filed in the
office of tlifi Clerk of the Court of Corn[mou Pleas for Fairfield County and to
serve a copy of your answer to the said
Complaint on the subscribers, at their
office, in WinDsboro, South Carolina, withintwenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service; and
if you fail to answer the Complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
Dated December 28th, A. D. 1889.

SANDERS, HANAUAN &CATHCART,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the Defendants Asbury IIulI and PrestonB. Tobin:
Take notice that the Summons in this

AUblVil, Ui. Yr J11vli LUC 10 4*wyjfand the complaint in this action were filed
in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Fairfield
and State of South Carolina at Winnsboroin said County and State on the 28th
day of December, A. D. 1889.
SANDERS, HASAHAJ5T & CATHCART,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
13-31x6t
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AT HALF PRICK.

WATCH CHAINS,
NECKLACES,
BROACHES,
KARRV¥£lfl FTr

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW
what we mean by this sacrifice? We
have loo large a "stock of Jewelry for
the times and the market, and wish to
reduce our stock*so we cau keep
fresher goods; bat we know we cannot
reduce our stock when money is so
scarce unless we reduce the prices te a

very low figure. This is your opportunityto get a good article for a little
money.

Cnnnt & flMlfir
INSURANCE NOTICE.

THE undersigned, representing the
Knoxville and other Insurance Com

panies, is prepared to take risks on dwelings,cotton, "merchandise, gin-houses, etc.
A share of the patronage of the citizens

of the coHntv and town is solicited.
9-1S W. H. KEKR, Agent.

LAND SALE.

AS Attorneys for I he holder and
owi:T ' f a certain mortgrge,

executed and delivered by Sim in J.
Hood Jo W. J. Johnson, on the 8th
day of March, 18SG, recorded in Book
V. in the Register's office (which ;«aid
mortgage and the bond secured therebyhave heretofore been duly assigned
to H. M. Hood), and by virtue of the
power ot sale contained in the said
mortgoge, we will offer for salehefote
the Court House door in Winnsboro,
on the firit Monday in February next,
within the legal hour- of sale, to the
highest bidder, tin- iollo-.ving1 described j
tract c:t'land, to wit: All that tract
or parcel of land, 1 > ii.ir. being and
situate in the Countv of Fairfield and
State of South Carolina, containing i

Thirty-three (33) Acres, more or less,
and hounded by lands of Andrew
Rimer, Simon P. Faii-st, Ii. A. Hood
and others.
Terms of s-ale.Cash. Purchaser to

pav for necessarv papers.
'

Mcdonald & douglass,
1-I4fx3 Attorneys,

SHERIFF'S SALE7
BY virtue of an execution to me direct

ed, I will offrT for sale, before the
Court House dour in Winnshoro, S. C., on
the
FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY

next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder for cash, the lollowingdestfribedproperty, to wit:

All that pieca parcel or t act of land,
lying, being and situate in the County of
Fairfield and State of South Carolina,
containing

FIVE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY
Acaes, more or less, and bounded by lands
of Thoiuas W Woodward, T. II. Ketchin,
Thos. L. Richardson, Giles J. Patterson
and others.
Levied upon as the property of Thomas

G. Robertson at the suit of C. liobeitsonAdministrator, and Others.
H. Y. MILLING,

Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
Winnsboro.S C.,

January 10, 18(jo.
1-1ltd

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
county of faiufield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Stephen G. McConnell and Sallie D. McMcConnellvs. Jane A. McConnell et al.
TN pursuance of an oraer of the Court of
JL Common Pleas, made in the above
stated case, I will oiler for ^ale before the
Court House door in Wiunsboro, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY
next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following described property, to wit:
All that piece, pared or tract of land

lyintf, being and situate in the County
of Fairfield, in the State o£ South Carolina,
co*taininjr
TWO HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THREE

(273) Acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands of N. C. Kobertson, W. II. Robinson
and others, being a tract of land of which
J. M McConneil died seized.

VERMS OF SALE: c
One half of the purchase money to be

paid in cash, the balance upon a credit of
one and two years, ir. two equal annual
instalments from the day of sale, with interestthereon from said da v of sale, payableannually, until the whole deot and interestbe paid. The purchaser to gjve his
bond, secured by a mortgage of the premises,sold and to pay for all necessary
papers.

R. II. JENMNGS,
Clerk's Office, C. ('. P. F. C.
Wlnnsboro, S. C.,

r t r\ onr.
oauiuiiy xv, xosv.

1-1ltd

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF FAIKFILD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
N. C. Robertson, as Administrator, vs.

Emeline Rembert, et ah

IN pursuance of an order of the Court
of Common Pleas, made in the

above stated case, I will offer for
sale, at the risk of the former purchaser,before the Court House door
in Winnsboro on the
FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY

next, within the legal hours of sale, atpub'.iooutcry, to the highert bidder,
the following described property to
wit:

All that piece, parcel or tract of land
lying, being and situate in the County
and State aforesaid, containing
FOUR HUNDREDAND FORTY

(440) Acres, more or less, and bounded
by land of T. W. Woodward, Estate
of O. Woodward, Wm. Dunlap, and
lands formerlv belonging to Thos G.
T*-1 x -1 J J

xvooenson, ana more xuiiy uescrcueu
and indicated on the plat thereof on
record in the office of Register of
Mesne Conveyance in Book XX, page
578; being the same tract of land
deeded by Thos. G. Rebertson to EmelineRembert, by deed bearing date
March 16, 1868.

terms of sale:

One-third of j he purchase money to
be paid in cash <>n dav of sale, for the
balance acrcdit of one juui two years
from the day of sale, with interest
from baid day of sale, payable annually,until the wnoie debt and interest
be paid, the purchaser to give his
bond, secured by a mortgage of the
premises sold, and to pay for all necessarypapers. The cash payment must
be immediately made or property will
be resold.

R. 11. JENNINGS,
Clerk's Officc, C. C. C. P. F. C.
Wiunsboro, S. C.,

Januarv 10, 1890.
1-1ltd

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
James G. McCants, as Administrator
of the Estate of James B. McCants.
Deceased, Plaintiff, vs. Jno. \V.
Smart, Mary A. Ken*, Thomas E.
Smart, Thomas A. McCreery, Berne
B. McCreery, and Charles W. McCreery,as Co-Partners, doing businessunder the firm-name of T. A.
McCreery & Co., Defendants.
TN pursuance of an order of the Court
jl 01 common rieas, msue in me

above stated case, I will offer for sale,
before the Court House door in Winnsboroou the
FIRST MONDAY IN FEBRUARY
next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder,
the following described property, to
wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land

lying aud situate in said County and
State containing

SIXTY-NINE ACRES,
more 01* less, and bounded on the
north by the C. C. & A. R. R.; on the
south and east by lands of U. G. Desportes,and on the west by lands of
Laura M. L. Scott- 1

TERMS OF SALE:

One-half of the purchase money to
be paid in cash, the balance thereof on
a credit of one year from day of sale
with interest thereen to be secared by
the bond of the purchaser and a :~ort

/» il t l ^11

gage ox me premises soiu, or an casn

at the option of the purchaser, the purchaserto pay for all necessary papers.
R. H. JENNINGS;

Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
"Winnsboro, S. C.,

January 10, 1890.
l-10td
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0NPKECEI>E3rXED ATTRACTION!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company. 1
Incorporated by the Legislature, for!

Educational ana Charitable purposes,)
__ J e *u, I
tiLIU. iu«uc yaic UL cuts pica* I

ent State Constitution, in 1879, by an over-,whelming popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place j

Semi-Annually (June and December), and
its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGStak* place ill each of the other ten
months of the year, and are all drawn In
public* at the Academy of Music, New
Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR TWEXTY YEARS,
For Integrity ol its Drawings, aid Prompt

Payaent of Prizes,.
Attested as follows:

"We do hereby certify that wt supervise
the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company.and in person inanageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairnessand in good faith 'award all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with facsimiles of our

signatures attached, in its advertisements."

ComuluI«D«n.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankets
will pay all Prizes drawn in The- Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
R. M. "WAL1ISLEY, Pres. Lou'na Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAUX, Pres. State Nat. Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres.Nevr Orleans Nat. Bk.
CARL. EOEN, Pres. Union National Bk.

Grand;;Montlily Drawing
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans.

Tuesday, iFe'oruary 11, 1890. ZJ*ZZ
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
lOO.QdOjTicketaJat Twenty Dollars each.

Halve* $10; Quarters S3; Tenth* S2;
Twentieth** SI.

LIST OF PKI2BS.
1 MUZE OP $300,000 13 $300,000
1 PRIZE OF loo,ooo Is loo.ooo
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 Is <0,000
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 IS 23,000
2 PRIZES OF le.ooo are 20 ooo
5 PRIZES OF 5 000 &rft 23,000
15 pRIZES OF 1.000 are stf 000

loo PRIZES OF 5oo ar< 50,ooo
200 PRIZES OF 3oo are 6o,ooo
5oo PRIZES OF 5oo are loo,ooo

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes ot $5oO ar« $5o,ooo
loo Prizes or 3oo are so.ooo
loo Prizes of 2oo are 20,000

'i 2SF.ilIK AL PUIZBS.

<>09 Prizes of $100 are . $39.9oo
99;) Prizes er 100 are sw,900

s,;M Prizes amounting to $l,o54.Soo
Ifote..Tlckcts drawing capital Prizes are

act entitled to Terminal Prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.

Club 1UTB3, or any further lnformatloRdesired, write legibly to tue undersigned,clearly stating your residence, with
State, County. Street and dumber. More rapid
return mail delivery will be assured by your
enclosing aa Envelope bearing your full address.

iJipom^T.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN.

Washington, D. C.
Bj- ordinary letter .containing Monay Ordor

Issued toy ail Express Companies. New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.

Address Registered Letters coita&'i Cray to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANE,

New Orleans, La.

"SE31E3IBEII. that the payment of
Prizes la fclABAXTEEI) BY FOUB
XATIOXAL BAXKH of New Orleans, and.
the Tickets are signed toy the President ot an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedin the highest Courts, therefore, beware
of all imitations or anonymous ^hemes.
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest

part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US In
any Drawing. Anything in our name olTered
for less than a Dollar Is a swindle.

8JLUV JM,

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
always on hant1.

Also, tinware, hollow-ware
Jars. Flovrcr-Pots, and general house

hold furnishing goods.
STOVES. TINWARE, REPAIRED
A. woric guaianteed first class. Everythiniratprices to suit the times.
When i» town grivt» me a call. Ot a «looi

north of P. Landecko Bro.'s.
TV. \V. KETCHIN; X-zt..

Successorto.T. II. Cummins;-.

To th-3 Public
To tlie Public.
To the PtiTdIic
i

J.

T~\T UILE we are complacently reviewV? gone, and pleased with the life t
occasion to thank you for so generou
Realizing that the holiday Irade is? over
that are too expensive to carry throng
soon be out of season. We ask you to

IN BLAAfim.

CLOTHING.

I^T F5ME PA

Extending the compliments of the se;
Yours

.

- mafy
^ HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

jnew year's

To Our Many Friei

TO whom we extend our thanks for tl
daring the year that has just close(

Commencing to-day, we have deter

EXTRAORDINA
Men's Overcoats, worth $6.00, foj
Men's Suits from $3.75 up.
Ladies' Walking Jackets very chc
Shoes for Ladies, Men and Childi
Ladies' and Men's Rubber Shoes

jjon i miss lue cuancu. lyuuie ana set

H. LANE
PROPRIETOR NEW YC

BAMAIHS.
Si A©,ft ATHTfl
SA£fcura&£i0.

<

t S THE FALL SEASON AD."\vances prices come down, ror the
very good rea«on thai lite Merchant
gets more and more :mxi«»us t<> unload.
We find ourselves with <>iil onf month
to the New Year ami h tri m«ri;dou»
stock of Winter Goods. We wish to
be able to start the X<-\v Year with a

small stock and, in order 10 do this,
have cut prices all along the line, and «

for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS will
offer real genuine

BIS BAESAIHsk
Bargains in Dress Goods, Plashes ^
Bargains in Prints. Bleachings, '

Sheetings, Flannels and all .kinds of \
piece goods.
Look at our Blankets, Shawls, Bal J

Shirts, Table Damask, Towels Hosiery, \
Gloves, Ladies' and Miss®' Corsets, L
and Handkerchiefs, and you will be
convinced that we have bargains.
A niec lot of Ladies' leather and

plush Hand Satchels at a very low
price.. <"

Gent's and Ladies' Undervests, at
Bargain prices.
A lot of Bo\s? Underrests at New

York cost.

Shoes. Shoes.i .

Our shoe trade has been good, for
the reason that we give big values for
the prices asked.
We hairea job lot of children's shoes

which we will sell at cost.

GOOD GOODS.
Try a pair of oar Granite State

Ladies' and Children's Shoes, and
T?n!fi Ri'.ic ' (Inn clrnoc oni-1 vnn wilr
""" ". ""i

always buy them.
A foil lot of Rubber Shoes.
We are still offering big values in

Clothing. A lot of od<» suits at wholesalecost.
Come ami see us and we will save

you money.
Ile^pec: fully,

CALDWELL & RUFF. \

"

FOB BENT.
THE DWELLING ON VANderhorstStreet, recently occupied

by Mr. W. H. Williford It has
four rooms; also a good kitchen
and garden. Possession given ati
once. Terms satisfactory. J

A. WILLIFORD. I

i m
i . 1

! 1i .

t

<

Ind Our Patrons!.
Ind Our Patrons!
Ind Our Patrons!

'.i.. ami

ring the tiansactions of the year jnst
hat lingers with the new, we take the
sly favoring us wiih your patronage.
, we have marked down many at tides
li the dull season and others that will,
call and inspect these great bargains

ftf Will 4PS.

IN CASSSMEHIX '

lxts good*.

ason, we are

tjleuso,

tUl^rf&WRNERT"
COTTON. |H
5 jjrREETING' -'3

a«i<] (1« zii a mm

Ills ill «H,. j
-v Jlieir kind patronage and encouragement* 3

mined to offer some

RY BARGAINS, J

-en at rednced prices. fl
at prices as low as the lowest..^
i tne Dargains xor yonrselr. H

i E C K E It.
)RK RACKET STORE.


